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Join the Church!

Are you thinking about
joining the church? We
want you to be part of the
family so it is very easy to
do.
1.

Fill out a
membership form
(forms are on the blue
table in the Narthex)

2.

Give the form to
Pastor Joe

3.

You can now join
online! Simply go to
our website, click on
‘About Us” or the
“Become a Member”
icon.

______________

The Reporter

A Message From Pastor Joe
Galatians 6:9 (The Message) So let’s not allow ourselves to get
fatigued doing good. At the right time we will harvest a good crop if
we don’t give up, or quit.
There is so much going on in our world it can be weary. Reinhold
Niebuhr once said, “Man’s capacity for justice makes democracy
possible, but man’s inclination to injustice makes democracy necessary.” Some feel a
sense of loss in our country from the testimony of congressional hearings to gun
violence, to the looming recession, and to the SCOTUS decisions. The church is called
to advocate to those who are hurting, to amplify the voice of the afflicted, and to
engage the world with a courageous love. May we at UCC be the light of Christ!
Our oldest daughter Jenna and her wife just came back from
their honeymoon in Maine, and they had a wonderful time.
Jenna was so happy with her wedding day and the family and
friends that came out to celebrate their love. Our next
adventure is with our youngest daughter, Jessa. She is getting
ready to go to college up north. She has chosen Suffolk
University in Boston. Please pray for her transition and
travels.
Our hearts and prayers continue to be with those that lost loved ones over the past
few months (David Dill, Nancy Adams, Terry Wiest, Paul Hamel, and Glenn Kramer).
We also think of those who are battling various health and physical issues---Lord Hear
our Prayers.
At church we continue to worship through the summer months with great fellowship
and inspiring worship services. Summer is a great time to invite a friend to our
services! We are grateful for the visitors that have come the past few months and so
happy that our church is so hospitable! Keep up the good work
Please check the website, Facebook, YouTube and our Newsletter for the latest
happenings and live/taped worship services at UCC. Follow us on Facebook and
YouTube if you do not already.
(continued on next page)
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(continued from previous page)
The Summer months in Florida are unique and we have many folks who either travel for the summer or take trips
and vacations visiting family or friends. Here is a prayer for the summertime:

Loving God, Creator of all times and places, we thank you for the gift of summertime, the days of
light, warmth and leisure.
Thank you for the beauty that surrounds us everywhere we look: the multi-colored flowers, the
deep blue of the sky, the tranquil surface of lakes, the laughter of children at play, people strolling
in parks, families gathered around picnic tables and the more time to spend with family and
friends.
As we open our eyes and ears to the landscape of nature and people, open our hearts to receive all
as gifts. Give us that insight to see you as the Divine Artist. Help us to realize and appreciate that
you are laboring to keep all in existence. Warm our souls with the awareness of your presence.
Let all the gifts we enjoy this summer deepen our awareness of your love so that we may share this
with others and enjoy a summertime of re-creation.
AMEN
Blessings,
Pastor Joe

2022 Sumter Public Schools Supply Drive
With school coming back in session, Sumter County
School Board is looking for supplies for their students.
These items will be given to Wildwood Elementary,
Bushnell Elementary, Webster Elementary, South
Sumter Middle School, Sumter Prep Academy and
more.
Some items that the schools are looking for are lined
notebook paper, spiral notebooks, index cards, highlighters, pens, pencils, erasers, crayons, scissors, graph
paper, headphones, bandaids, ziplock bags, feminine
hygiene products and backpacks. The Sumter County
School Board will also accept monetary donations.
Checks should be written out to Sumter School Enhancement Foundation and can be mailed to Sumter
County School District, 2680 West CR 476, Bushnell,
FL 33513.
The donations will be accepted at various locations
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. The drop off location will be at

Lake Miona Regional Recreation Complex picnic
pavilion on July 27, Eisenhower Regional Recreation
Complex picnic pavilion on July 28 and Everglades
Regional Recreation Complex on July 29.
For more information about the drive and for an
extended lists of items, contact Chairman Sally Moss at
sally.moss@sumter.k12.fl.us or 352-445-4120.
(from: EDITOR (The Gazette) JULY 19, 2022
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Message From Our Moderator
Since my last article, I have
been saddened by the passing
of two of our dear friends and
members, Glenn Kramer and
Paul Hamel. My condolences
to their families as they
celebrate lives well-lived and

closely at using that money towards increasing our
building fund and creating a balanced budget. There
are many needs to include. I am glad to see that the
AV fund continues to increase. In addition, kitchen
repairs, general upkeep of the church building and
planning for a new AC in the event our current one
gives out are just some of those needs we must focus
on for the next budget.

I am pleased to note that the Constitution and
By-Laws committee has completed their
recommendations for revisions of the constitution.
They continue to work through the by-laws. Thanks to
Pastor Joe, Michael Fenimore, Diane Carr and Alex
Mariano, chair.

I previously mentioned a UCC Southern Regional
Women’s Conference in October. I want to encourage
many to attend, as I plan to do. The registration forms
are printed at church or may be found online. The
deadline is September 1st. I will drive. Hopefully we
will have more than can fit in my car! Let me know if
anyone is looking for a roommate. I am planning on
sending in my form early in August.

Char Davis

loved.

Many of our mission teams and your governing board
have not met this month. However, Finance continues
to oversee our expenditures and income. Pledges and
plate cash are behind our previous year to date
balance. However, regular giving and new giving are
above. Our year to date balance after expenditures is in
the positive, but below last year at this time. That is
not unexpected as we did not include salary raises in
our 2022 budget - an oversight by all, especially me. I
will work to bring a 2023 budget to you in January that
will reflect expected and estimated expenditures for
that upcoming year and pray for no major repairs or
needed purchases that were beyond our control. One
highlight for this year is the paying off of our church
mortgage. The Governing Board will be looking

We are enjoying the cooler weather in Wisconsin and
Minnesota. It is hot, but not as humid and we often
find a nice breeze when outside with our grandkids. I
pray for you that your summer is as blessed and
healthy as ours.
Char
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News from The Office
Have you ever
noticed the large
bulletin boards in the
N ar t h e x ?
T h e se
bulletin
boards
highlight the work
your church is doing
through
your
donations
and
volunteering. This past month we have highlighted The
Little Free Library—a mission that includes providing
free books to adults & children in the Royal
Community. It also showed one of our global
ministries—Strengthen the Church. This ministry
offers support to UCC churches nationally and
internationally.

Our newest posting is for “The Faith Club” - a reader’s
theatre script written by one of our own past church
members based on the book of the same name. This
presentation showcases the discussion of 3
women: one Jewish, one Muslim, and one Christian. It
promotes better understanding between faiths. We are
also featuring “Our Church’s Wider Mission” one of
the national ministries that supports UCC leadership,
education, and justice advocacy.
Your time and money goes farther than just keeping
our doors open! It also provides outreach to our
community, our nation and the world. Keep an eye on
the bulletin boards to learn more!

Get Involved!
It’s often been said that if you really want to get to know people,
volunteer! At UCC, we make it so easy to find out about volunteer
opportunities.—and there is something available no matter what your
expertise or lack there of may be. Find out more by visiting our website
at www.VillagesUCC.org. Look for the “volunteer” tab at the top of the
page. Click it and you will find a variety of things that you can express interest in. Once you complete the
form, your entry will be forwarded to the committees involved. This does NOT commit you to anything, but
it shows an interest. The committee chair will contact you so that you can ask questions and then decide if this
opportunity is for you. And don’t forget to check out our sign-up sheets in the Narthex (on the blue table) for
other events that need volunteers! Current needs are:
1. Kitchen Volunteers—help setup or serve or clean up for coffee hour. Always looking for people willing
to provide treats, too! See the sign up sheet.
2. Fellowship Hall Setup/Tear down—we need a few people to help set up tables/chairs and then tear
them down for coffee hour. Contact Cherie Harrold, caharrold@gmail.com or simply show up before
and/or after worship
3. Garden Day—the Administration Committee holds a “garden day” the fourth Thursday, 8:00am, of each
month. We need weeds & vines pulled from the landscape, mulching, etc. Contact Cherie Harrold for
information or just show up!
4. Communion—help the Diaconate serve Communion on the first Sunday of each month. Contact Joanne
Lefevre, joannelefevre@gmail.com or call the church office.
5. Altar Flowers—donate flowers for the sanctuary in honor/memory of loved ones. See the sign up sheet.
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Happy Birthday To:
Diane Dill (1)
Sandy Lynch (1)
Leah Van de Bussche (1)
Rick Doucette (3)
Christina Thomas (5)
Ed Peters (7)
Tim Phelan (8)
Nick Mainelli (11)
Michael Fenimore (13)
Phyllis Lachman (14)
Carol Correa (15)
Did we miss your birthday or your anniversary? Millie Allen (17)
Help us update our files by emailing us the Barbara Sullivan (23)
information or by calling the church office.
Chet Wendell (26)
Adelaide Staton (27)
Beverly Kuhlewind (28)

August
Celebrations

Happy Anniversary To:
Barry & Char Davis (3)
Lyn & Mike Lang (5)
Joyce & Steve Wheeler (6)
Ken & Sandy Lynch (16)
Connie & Doug Bates (22)
Anne & Bob Berg (22)
Joanne & Joe LeFevre (23)
Barb & Jerry Fabian (31)

June 2022 Financial Report
Total Income
Total Expenses

Current Month

Year to Date

$29,535
$30,883

$179,834
$158,417

Per Cent of
Annual
Budget
60%
48%

1. You may support your church by placing your donation in the offering plate on Sunday OR by sending in
your pledges/offerings to our mailing address: United Church of Christ at The Villages, PO Box 194,
Oxford FL 34484
2. You can pay through our online donation system on our website, www.VillagesUCC.org. Make a one-time or
recurring donation to the fund of your choice.
3.

You can use your own bank/credit union’s Bill Pay systems which are usually free and easy to use! If you
aren’t using one, call your bank/cu for information.

Amazon Smile
Are you an Amazon shopper? If so, you can make a free donation to your church when
you make a purchase through Amazon! To activate charitable giving through Amazon,
you can either go directly to Smile.Amazon.com and choose United Church of Christ at
The Villages as your charity OR you can click on the link at the bottom of our website, www.VillagesUCC.org and
it will take you to Amazon Smile. A small portion of your purchase will be donated to your church for
participating products. This is at NO cost to you!
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Administration Team
The Admin Team did not hold a
meeting in July because the few items
for discussion were done via email or
after a Sunday sermon. Our next
meeting is scheduled for Tuesday,
August 9th at 10am at UCC,
Cherie Harrold, if needed.
Admin Chair

Upcoming Projects:
We have an agreement with Angel Maids for a deep
steam clean of the sanctuary carpet as well as
scrubbing the ceramic floors and washing and
refurbishing the original vinyl plank floors. This
should be scheduled sometime in late August before
snowbirds return. Price for all the above is $1050.
Admin Team will need some help to get ready for all
this with some inside tasks - washing windows inside
and out, helping with the tall ladder to reach the
chandeliers for cleaning/dusting and cleaning out
some of the storage areas inside the church. More
information will be forthcoming towards the end of
August.
The external audit process is happening. All requested
documents have been sent to the auditor. He hopes
to accomplish most of the work off-site but will let us
know if he needs to come on site for additional
clarification.
Rock Solid has bush-hogged the back 40. They will
do it again sometime in mid to late October when the
grass slows down in growth.
UCC Monthly Garden Day
UCC's monthly garden day is the last Thursday of
every month. Weeding, mulch spreading, pruning,
deadheading - all will be done as needed. Our next
Garden Day, is Thursday, July 28th at 8:00am. If
you want to show up earlier, let someone on the team
know. Three gallons of Round-Up have been
purchased for sprayers and hopefully many of the
larger patches of weeds can be eradicated this way.
Plans call for new mulch to be added in areas that
haven't had any but not till early Fall. No sense in
mulching areas that are full of existing weeds. In
Florida, gardens are always a work in progress.
Remember: if you can't make the last Thursday of the

month but would like to help in the gardens, come up
anytime and find a spot that works for you and weed
away.
Summer/Early Fall Cleaning Day - By early
September - will need your help
Angel Maids, our church cleaners, quoted on steam
cleaning the sanctuary rugs, washing and refurbishing
the older vinyl plank flooring and scrubbing all the
ceramic floors. They will do this for $1050 which is a
fair price for the amount of work involved. Your
Admin Team continued to do the cleaning every
other week this year, so there is money in the cleaning
budget to pay for this extra cleaning. Admin will be
asking for member volunteers before the floor
cleaning is done to help wash the inside and the
outside of windows and blinds as well as climbing the
tall ladder to reach the chandeliers for cleaning.
Several helpers are needed to help move furniture
out of the sanctuary for the rug cleaning and to move
it back before the next Sunday. Stay tuned for dates
and times.
Work in Progress/Planning:
1) Tim and Barry did a great job creating the UCC
inventory spreadsheet which is done and
incorporated into a 16-page spreadsheet. We
now have a record of what is in the building,
where it is located and how many we have.
Currently replacement value for all items at
today's prices are being looked up and added to
the spreadsheet. When finished, a copy will be
sent to our insurance company for their files as
well as a copy put in our fire-proof safe.
2) Three Room requests received and approved:
* Friday, Oct 7 from noon to three by Chris
Janis for an active shooter discussion/
presentation.
* Tuesday, Oct 25 from 5:30 to 7:30 for social
discussion by the UCC Shepherds and a bread/
soup pot luck.
* Friday, November 4th from 9:00 to noon for a
presentation for CPR and of Use of the AED.

(Administration report continued on next page)
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(continued from previous page)
3) It looks like parts to potentially fix our one set
of non-working ovens (two ovens per control
panel) in the kitchen are no longer available. At
this time, Admin Team does not see the need to
have a service person come look at the ovens.
We do have two ovens that are working and two
microwaves that work.

Thank you
Many members are regularly contributing
refreshments and bottles of ice tea or lemonade for
our Sunday coffee hour after church. Tom Fumicello
is doing a terrific job of organizing these gatherings,
particularly set-up and clean-up. In addition, he is a
wonderful baker and usually contributes a thing or
two for us to enjoy. So do many others. You are
appreciated - all that help from setting up tables/
chairs, removing tables/chairs when it's over, helping
with clean-up, emptying trash, etc. Judging from the
animated voices in the Fellowship Hall during coffee
hour, many members relax and enjoy talking with
friends and making new ones.

Got Ideas?
The admin team is always willing to listen to any
ideas you have for making OUR church look better
and be more efficient. This includes ideas for both
inside and outside. Budgets are limited so not all
ideas can be implemented now. But there is always
the future. Please let us know what you would like to
see happen.
For those of you traveling for the summer, be safe
and have a great time
.

“Coffee Hour” (cartoon by Rev. Jay Sidebotham)

A WISE Report - What is 988?
Now every person in the community nationwide can dial “988”
to reach trained crisis counselors who can help in a mental
health, substance use or suicide crisis. What is 988? 988 is the
new three digit dialing code connecting people to the existing
National Suicide Prevention Lifeline (now the 988 Suicide and
Crisis Lifeline) where compassionate, accessible care and
support is available for anyone experiencing mental healthrelated distress—whether that is thoughts of suicide, mental
health or substance use crisis, or any other kind of emotional distress. People can also dial 988 if they are worried
about a loved one who may need crisis support.
The goal of the 988 Suicide and Crisis Lifeline is to provide immediate crisis intervention and support. When
someone calls 988, a trained crisis counselor will answer the phone, listen to the caller, understand how their
problem is affecting them, provide support and share resources, as needed. These crisis counselors will be able to
resolve the urgent needs of more than 80 percent of callers on the phone.
You can reach the 988 Suicide and Crisis Line by calling 988, texting 988 or chatting via National Suicide
Prevention Lifeline’s website.
Information provided by NAMI
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Missions
Missions is following a few UCC Campaigns and issues. See the following reports
and links::
“OUR FAITH OUR VOTE”
The United Church of Christ’s Our Faith Our Vote Campaign is
our ongoing commitment to equip you with the tools for
nonpartisan faithful engagement in our democratic process. The
campaign is made up of three main components; voter registration,
issue education, and voter empowerment.
Billie Navojosky,
Chair

Politics is often taken to be a dirty word, but political processes are simply the way
communities organize their common life. For people of faith, public policy is never
merely politics. It is a way of living out the commandment to love our neighbor as ourselves. It is fitting for local
congregations and church structures across the country to develop nonpartisan programs to help the faith
community reflect upon the political order.
THE ROYAL COMMUNITY AT RISK
The historic Royal Community in Wildwood is at risk from highway
development. To learn more, please click on this link:
https://www.wfit.org/florida/2022-07-05/a-new-highway-once-again-threatensthe-historic-african-american-community-of-royal
CLIMATE CHANGE ISSUES
Watch for an upcoming video during worship that asks how
we each could become a prophet for today’s world. See the next page for information about
“Creation Justice.”
UCC “JUST WORLD” COVENANTS & FREE WEBINARS
Learn more about the UCC’s “Just World” Covenants and all the ways
our denomination and church can make a difference in the world by
clicking here!
Be engaged in learning more about the “Just World” missions of the
UCC through their FREE webinars that take place the third Thursday of
each month. Click here to see the schedule and links to participate!

July 25, 2022
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A Missions Report
Creation Justice Churches: Five Big
Reasons to Become One!
As one of the UCC’s eight Just World Covenant programs,
Creation Justice Churches guides congregations in discerning how
they can best embody a commitment to care for God’s creation.
There are five big reasons why every church should want to be a
Creation Justice Church:
1. It’s our first calling! In the opening pages of Genesis, we learn
that the first job that God gives to us humans is to care for God’s
creation (Genesis 2:15).

2. It’s what Jesus would do! The apostle Paul spells out how Jesus sought to put right the broken covenantal
relationship between God and all of creation (Romans 8:20-24).
3. Clean air, clean water—those are good things! If there is something that should bring together Christians
in common cause, it is protecting the gifts of creation. Who doesn’t want clean air and water?
4. It’s about justice! As Christians, we seek justice—to be in right relationship with God, our neighbors, and all
of creation. From racial inequities to the ongoing legacy of colonialism, creation justice is deeply intertwined with
multiple matters of justice. The current climate crisis gives matters of justice utmost urgency.
It’s in our DNA! The UCC’s Commission for Racial Justice was the central organization in the watershed events
of the environmental justice movement. It is one of the most significant parts of our denominational heritage, and
every UCC church has the opportunity to continue this powerful legacy.
The Creation Justice Churches program is not a prescribed list of things to do but a process of discernment on
how to best care for God’s creation. In its own way, each church will determine how to fulfill this primary calling.
To assist in this process, the heart of the Creation Justice Churches program is a set of four discernment questions
with four accompanying resource pages of ideas for what your congregation can do to embody creation justice. In
order to give sufficient, but not overwhelming options, each resource page offers exactly five ideas. In fact, the
process of applying to become a Creation Justice Church includes exactly five steps!
Learn more about the process of becoming a Creation Justice Church.
“The Creation Justice Churches program is so badly needed at this particular time in history. The Church has a
special role to play in helping save the earth and its creatures from degradation and even destruction. This
program sets the tone, leads the way forward, and joins with others in this movement.”
—David Andes, Member of Elon Community Church, Elon, North Carolina
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WISE Mental Health Group
The WISE Spiritual Support Group invites you to join their weekly Zoom meeting
each Monday at 2 p.m. For more information call Becky at 612.281.1811 or Bev at
207.807.5896 (leave a message).

Men’s Saturday Morning Study
The Men’s Breakfast group that meets for study and breakfast each Saturday
morning at 8:00am at church is on summer break. Watch your Enews/
Reporter for information about their new study book and their next meeting
date. If you would like more information or would like to join them, please
contact Denny Lawson, dennylawson@hotmail.com

UCC Golf Group
The UCC Friday Golf Group welcomes all golfers at any level. Remember, no matter who
you are, or where you are on your golf journey, you are welcome with us! Please contact
Denny Lawson for further information at dennylawson@hotmail.com

Men’s Breakfast Fellowship
The men’s group which typically meets at 8:30am the second Thursday of
each month for breakfast at Perkins on 441 is on hiatus until September.
Watch your upcoming Enews/Reporter for more information about the next
day/time they will meet.

In Case You Missed It….
Coordinated by Dave & Penny Zwicker, seventeen members/friends of UCC at the Villages met in fellowship hall
to share snacks and play various games for a couple of hours on Friday, June 23. People brought board games, card
games and word games to teach and to play. Some learned new games and some played a game they already knew.
Much laughter could be heard as the various groups enjoyed each other! We look forward to seeing you at the next
event.
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Member Only Website Pages
Members may access private pages on our website. Pages includes a photo
membership directory, Meetings, and the Annual Report. So, how do you
access it?
YOU HAVE TO BE A CHURCH MEMBER
Only church members will have access to the Membership Page. That
means you should not share your registration with anyone else. This is
private information for your use only. Each registration must be approved
before access is granted.
YOU MUST REGISTER ON OUR WEBSITE
•

Go to our website, www.VillagesUCC.org and click on the Registration/Log In tab at the top of the page.

•

When you click on the registration tab, a box will appear that will allow you to register. Fill in your name,
email address, and a password that you can remember. Please note: we will not know your password and
cannot retrieve it for you if you forget it. If that happens, you will have to retrieve the password on the site
itself by re-entering information.

•

Once you register, our administrator will have to give approval. This might take a couple of days, depending
on when you register.

LOG IN TO SEE YOUR PRIVATE PAGES
•

Once approved, you can “log in” to the site. At that time, a box will appear showing you the private pages to
which you have access. Click on the page you wish to view and it will appear.

•

The Membership Directory can be accessed two ways. If you want a printable non-photo directory, click on
the title “Membership Directory” at the top of the page and a pdf of the directory will appear. You can print
this page. If you want to view the photo directory, it is listed in an accordion-style menu on the Membership
page. Just click on the letter of the last name of the person you would like to see and all last names beginning
with that letter will appear in a list.

KEEP IT PRIVATE
Please remember that the information listed on these pages is for your personal use only. It is not to be used
for any kind of solicitation, other than church business. Your password is yours only, so please do not share it
with anyone else.
PROOF YOUR INFORMATION
Don’t forget to look at your own information in the membership directory to make sure it is correct. If anything
needs to be changed or you have any questions, please contact our church office at uccatvoffice@gmail.com

2022 UCC at The Villages Officers,
Assistants & Chairs
Moderator…………………………….….Charlotte Davis

12514 CR 101
PO Box 194
Oxford FL 34484

Vice Moderator .................................................... Alex Mariano
Secretary……………………….……..Carol Wahlenmayer

Phone: 352-748-9199
Email: uccatvoffice@gmail.com

Recorder……………………..……………..Jeff Osterman

We’re on the Web!

Treasurer………………………......................…Jean Doyle

Asst. Recorder……………………...…….....…Kathy Frey
Asst. Treasurer…………………………..……...……TBA

VillagesUCC.org
MAILING TO UCC?

Membership Clerk ................................................ .Kaye Phelan
Administration Chair………………..…..….Cherie Harrold

If you need to mail your contributions/pledges
or anything else to us, please remember to mail it
to our PO BOX. Our mailing address is: PO
Box 194, Oxford, FL 34484. DO NOT MAIL
us at our physical location address. We want
your contributions and communications to be
safe. Thank you!

Diaconate…………………………………Joanne LeFevre

Mission……………….……………..…....Billie Navojosky
Finance/Stewardship..........Jack Chandler & Donna Herbert

Prayer Requests
Prayer Requests may be submitted to our Pastor through our website
www.VillagesUCC.org . Prayers are held for one month only. If you need
prayers to continue, please resubmit your request each month. To ensure we’re
not violating confidentiality, if you’re submitting a prayer request for someone
other than yourself, please ensure you have their permission to do so. Prayer
recipients will be announced during our Sunday worship service.

Discretionary Fund
The first Sunday of every month, we collect donations for the Discretionary
Fund. This is a fund which our church uses to help local families in need who
come to our church door. 100% of your donations go to aid those in need in
our own community. If you are able, please consider giving to this important
fund. Thank you for your continued support! Whether at our door or in our

pews, this fund helps all those of our “beloved community!” You can
make donations through our online giving on our website or mail your
donations—just write “discretionary fund” on the memo line of your check. If mailing, make sure you
only use our PO Box 194 , Oxford FL 34484 address.

